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Introducing Salesforce Care
As the COVID-19 pandemic evolves, your and your family’s safety, health, and well-being remain
our top priority. Navigating these uncertain times reminds us of the value of connection.
Salesforce Care is our way of helping you stay connected with your communities of employees
and customers.

What You Get with a Salesforce Care Org
When you sign up for a Salesforce Care org (short for organization), you get a deployment of
Salesforce with a defined set of settings and licenses for users. This org is your company’s hub
for responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. You can set up separate spaces for employees and
customers, answer specific questions and give your communities responses on the ways you are
responding to the global pandemic.
A sample employee experience can look something like this:
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Whereas a sample customer community could look something like this:

There’s also a template focused primarily on commerce customers, which can look something
like this:
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Getting to Know Your Org
To set up your Salesforce Care org, you navigate certain areas of Salesforce. We tell you how to
navigate to each part as we guide you through configuration. Here are some other pointers to
help orient you in the org.
●

Salesforce Setup: Set up the generic settings for all of Salesforce, including adding users
who can access the various parts of the org.

●

Service Setup: Set up everything you need for the Salesforce Service Cloud offering.
Service Cloud is the customer service and support application that you can customize to
fit your needs.

●

Experience Workspaces: Control the settings for your employee and customer
communities, including membership, login emails, and preferences. You see Experience
Workspaces once you start setting up and customizing your community.
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●

Experience Builder: Brand your communities’ look and feel. You see Experience Builder
once you start setting up and customizing your community.

Different Roles Accessing Your Salesforce Care Org
Various roles play a part to set up your Salesforce Care org and help with customer cases.
The system administrator (or admin for short) has powerful permissions in the org and can do
anything necessary to make changes to the org and community setup. When you sign up for an
org, you are automatically assigned the System Administrator profile.
The support agent fields and answers questions from customers.
6

Configure General Org Settings
Configure My Domain
Setting up My Domain lets you use Lightning components in your org.
1.

Navigate to Setup.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

From Setup, enter My Domain in the Quick Find box, then select My Domain.
Enter the name for your subdomain.
Click Check Availability. Salesforce checks whether this domain name is already in use.
When availability is confirmed, click Register Domain.
Click the link to the subdomain once it’s ready.
From Setup, return to My Domain and click Deploy to Users.

Provision and Activate the Community CDN
To minimize disruptions to your users, provision and activate the Community Cloud CDN when
your community traffic is low.
1. From Setup, enter Domains in the Quick Find box, and then select Domains.
2. Next to your custom domain, click Edit for your custom domain.
3. Select Salesforce serves the domain over HTTPS, using a Salesforce content delivery
network (CDN) partner and shared HTTPS certificate and click Save.
For more information on CDN, check out Set Up the Community Cloud Content Delivery Network.
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Set Up an Organization-Wide Email Address
Define a list of organization-wide addresses for different user profiles. When they send email
from Salesforce, these users can select their own email address or the organization-wide email
address for the email’s From field. Replies are delivered to the selected address.
1. From Setup, enter Organization-Wide Addresses in the Quick Find box, then
select Organization-Wide Addresses.
2. To manage organization-wide addresses, use the available options.
To use an organization-wide address, send an email from Salesforce and choose your
organization-wide address from the dropdown list.

Set Up Email-To-Case
Set up Email-to-Case to easily transfer emails from your community into cases that can be
assigned to support agents.
1. From Setup, enter Email-to-Case in the Quick Find box, then select Email-to-Case.
2. Click Continue.
3. Click New under Routing Addresses and fill in the following fields.

SETTING

DESCRIPTION

Routing
Name

The name for the routing address—for example, Gold Support or Standard
Support.

Email
Address

Email-to-Case source only: The inbound email address for this On-Demand
Email-to-Case routing address. Emails sent to this address create cases using
the specified settings. The email address must be unique.
Provide a link to this email address on your company's support website.

Save Email
Headers

Email-to-Case source only: Select this checkbox to save the email routing
information associated with each email submitted as a case. Saving email
routing information counts towards your organization's overall storage limit.
Email headers over 32,000 characters are truncated. To view the full email
header, go to Setup and add the Headers field to the Email Message page
layout. Then agents can view the full email details, including the header, using
the View Email link from the case feed on the case record page. In Salesforce
Classic, to view header information for inbound email messages, agents can
click the Click here to view original email header on the email detail page.
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Accept Email
From

To limit the email addresses and domains available for On-Demand
Email-to-Case, entering them in this field. Leave it blank to allow On-Demand
Email-to-Case to receive email from any email address or domain.

Create Task
from Email

Email-to-Case source only: Select this checkbox to automatically assign a task
to the case owner when an email is submitted as a case.
Assignment rules automatically assign owners to a case. However, if a case
does not match assignment rule criteria, then the user in the Default Case
Owner field on the Support Settings page is assigned to the case.

Task Status

Email-to-Case source only: Choose a status from this drop-down list to use to
predefine the Status field on tasks automatically assigned to case owners
when emails are submitted as cases.
This setting is only available if you selected the Create Task from Email
checkbox.
The owner of the case, which can be either an individual user or a queue. This
field is optional.

Case Owner

NOTE
●
●

If you specify a case owner, auto-assignment rules are ignored.
You can’t delete a queue that a routing address refers to. Either delete
the routing address, or edit the routing address settings to point to a
different queue.

Case Priority

The priority assigned to cases created from emails sent to this email routing
address.

Case Origin

The value assigned to the Case Origin field for email sent to this email routing
address.

Set Up Automatic Email Responses from Your Community
Once you set up an org-wide email, you can set up automatic email responses for your
community.
Before you set up the automated email responses, set up an email template you can use in the
body of the email. Your org has a preconfigured email template that you can edit, or you can add
your own.
From Setup, in the Quick Find box, enter email template, and then select Classic
Email Templates.
2. Select the Email First Response template and edit as needed.
1.
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3. Click Save.
To set up an automated response, set up a Workflow Rule.
1. From Setup, in the Quick Find box, enter workflow rules, and then select Workflow
Rules and Continue,
2. Click New Rule.
3. From the Object dropdown menu, select Case.
4. Fill out the following:
a. Rule Name: Customer Initial Email Response
b. Evaluate the rule when a record is: Created
c. Run this rule if the: criteria are met
d. Field: Case: Case Record Type equals Customer Case [if you want emails sent
for customer related emails]
5. Click Save & Next.
6. Click Add Workflow Action and select N
 ew Email Alert.
7. Add a description and unique name.
8. Select the Email First Response email template that you edited previously.
9. For Recipient Type, select Email Field and move Email Field: Web Email to
Selected Recipients.
10. Select the organization-wide email address you created previously as the From Email
Address.
11. Click Save.
12. Click Done.
13. Click Activate to activate the workflow rule.

Create and Edit Content for Employees and Customers
Content in Salesforce CMS and Salesforce Knowledge
You will be creating content in two areas in Salesforce: Salesforce CMS and Salesforce
Knowledge. As a general rule, create content such as blogs, announcements, and news articles
in Salesforce CMS. Create help articles such as FAQs and how-tos in Salesforce Knowledge.

Create Content in Salesforce CMS
Create news, banners, and other types of content in Salesforce CMS.
1. Access the Salesforce CMS app from the app launcher.
2. Choose a CMS Workspace where you want to add or edit content. The org has four
workspaces: Content for All Channels, Salesforce Care Employee Community, Salesforce
Care Customer Help Center, and Salesforce Care Commerce Communications.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

NOTE: There already is some content in the org, but make sure you review it and
update the content and images to fit your business needs.
After you open your workspaces, click Add Content.
Choose the type of content you want to add.
Add your content.
Click Save Draft.
Click Publish.

Create or Edit Content in Salesforce Knowledge
Create FAQs and other help documentation in Salesforce Knowledge.
1. Access Knowledge from the app launcher.
2. From the dropdown menu, select Published Articles to see which articles are already
published in the org. Edit or delete these articles based on your company’s needs.
3. To edit an article, select the article to edit and click Edit as Draft.
4. Click Edit as Draft.
5. Edit the content as needed.
a. Make sure you include a summary of the article, because it is referenced by bots.
b. Under Channels, select any of the following visibility options:
i.
Visible to Customer displays the article to your customers.
ii.
Visible in Internal App displays the article to your employees.
iii.
Visible in Public Knowledge Base displays the article in your community.
c. To deliver a Knowledge article through Chat or Messaging, add a value to the
Chat Answer field. You can provide a short version of the article, a link to the
article, or both.
d. The URL Name is populated based on the Knowledge article title. For search
engine optimization, don’t change the URL Name.
e. To display Knowledge articles in Topics in communities, edit Categories and
select the appropriate categories for each article.
Your Salesforce org comes with three of categories: All, Employee, and Customer.
Important: These data categories map to Topics in communities, so don’t rename
or delete them.
6. Click Save.
7. Click P
 ublish and then Publish again.
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Translated Knowledge Articles
If you signed up for your org after April 10, your Lightning Knowledge page layouts are already
set up to optimize for translation, and you have translated versions of some articles in your org.
You can find translated articles in German, French, Italian, Dutch, and Spanish. If you signed up
for your org before April 10, and would like to have translation options on your Lightning
Knowledge pages, you need to add some actions and tabs to your Lightning Knowledge page
layout.
Mobile & Lightning Actions to add to your Knowledge Article layout:
● Assign
● Submit for Approval
● Delete Article
● Submit for Translation
You can also create a Lightning Record Page for Knowledge, with tabs for Article Tools and
Translations.
Here’s what it looks like:
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Set Up Service Cloud Features for Salesforce Care
Set Up Your Agents
Add the people who use the Salesforce Service Console to support your customers.
1. From Setup, in the Quick Find box, enter Users, and then select Users.
2. Click New User to add a single user or click Multiple Users to add up to 10 users at a
time.

3. Enter the user’s name and email address and a unique username in the form of an email
address. By default, the username is the same as the email address.
IMPORTANT: The username must be unique across all Salesforce orgs. The username
must be in the format of an email address, for example, jane@salesforce.com. The email
used for your username doesn’t have to function.
4. Select the following settings:
● For Role, select Agent.
● For User License, select Salesforce.
● For Profile, select Service Cloud Agent.
● Select Knowledge User, Service Cloud User, and Chat User.

5. To email a login name and temporary password to each new user, select Generate new
password and notify user immediately.
6. Click Save & New and repeat these steps for each user.
7. Select each user in turn and click Permission Set License Assignments. Then click Edit
Assignments.
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Select Messaging User. (If you can’t find it, do a quick search for it in your browser.)

8. Select each user in turn and select Permission Set Assignments. Then click Edit
Assignments.

Select LiveMessage Lightning and Maps User.

9. Select each user in turn and navigate to the Managed Packages section. Click Assign
Licenses. Select the Salesforce Maps managed package and then click Add.
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10. From Setup in the Quick Find box, enter Queues, and then select Queues. Your
Salesforce org has queues to help you organize work. Take a look at the available
queues and decide how to organize your agent teams.
Edit each queue in turn and add your agents to the appropriate queues.

Set Up Messaging
Set up a messaging channel to support your customers and employees.
1. From Setup, in the Quick Find box, enter Messaging, and then select Messaging Settings.
2. To enable Messaging, click the toggle.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

The Channels section is empty until you have a Messaging phone number.
To request a phone number, contact Salesforce Customer Support.
It can take about a day for your phone number to be ready. Refresh the Messaging home
page. Your number appears in the Channels list.
For your messaging channel, click the action menu and then click Edit.
Make sure that Routing Type is Queue-Based Routing.
For Queue, select Messaging Queue.
Provide an Opt-In and Opt-Out Confirmation and save your changes.
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Salesforce Help: Messaging

Send Outbound SMS Messages
Your Salesforce org comes with a prebuilt process to send SMS messages to your Contacts.
When you add your employees, a Contact record is created for each one. To make outbound
messaging work in your Salesforce org, you customize the process.

Set Up the Process
You can send outbound messages to your employees. There are a few quick setup steps.
1. From Setup, enter Builder in the Quick Find box, and select Process Builder.
2. Select Send Outbound SMS from Contact and click Clone. To save a copy of this
process, click Save Clone As.
3. Under Immediate Actions, delete the Unset Message Details action by clicking the action
and then Delete.
4. Still in Immediate Actions, click Add Action.
5. In the Select and Define Action panel, populate the fields as follows:
Action Type: Messaging Notification
Action Name: Send SMS
Template Developer Name: Outbound_Message
Channel Developer Name: Enter your SMS Messaging phone number.
Send To: Phone
Record ID Associated with the Messaging User: [Contact].Id
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Recipient Phone Number: [Contact].MobilePhone (Note: Whichever phone number you
choose in this field is the phone number used to contact employees via SMS.)

6. Click Save.
7. Click A
 dd Action again and populate the fields as follows:
Action Name: Clean out message
Record Type: Click Select a Record to Update. Click Select the Contact record that
started your process. Then click Choose.

Criteria for Updating Records: No criteria—just update the records.
8. Under Set new field values for the records you update, add the following rows:
Field: SMS Message
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Type: Global Constant
Value: $GlobalConstant.EmptyString
Field: Send Outbound SMS
Type: Boolean
Value: False

These settings clear the outbound message off the Contact record.
9. Click Save.
10. Click Activate.

Send an Outbound Message
Send an outbound SMS message to any or all of your employees.
1. In the Support Console, click the Contact tab.
2. Select the contacts to message.
3. Click Send SMS.
4. Write your SMS message and then click Save. The selected contacts will be updated.

Enable and Customize Your Einstein Bots
Your Salesforce org comes with two simple and powerful bots:
● A customer-facing bot that can answer FAQs from your knowledge base, show update
messages from your company, and transfer customers to an agent.
● An employee-facing bot that can answer FAQs from your knowledge base, log a support
case, and escalate cases to a staff member for support.
To put your bots to work, you need to enable Einstein Bots, add your SMS Messaging phone
number, and activate your bots.

Enable Einstein Bots
1.

From Setup, in the Quick Find box, enter Einstein Bots, and then select Einstein Bots.
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2. To enable Einstein Bots, click the toggle.

Your Bot Dialogs
Your bots come with some preconfigured dialogs that are built in to a menu to deliver to your
customers. Each dialog represents a specific task that the bot will do.

Welcome
The Welcome dialog introduces the bot to your customers. To customize the greeting and the
name of each bot, edit the Welcome dialog.

Main Menu
The Main Menu dialog presents the services that each bot provides. To rename or remove menu
options, edit the Main Menu dialog.
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See Our Latest Update
The See Our Latest Update Dialog delivers information or a link. To change the message, edit the
Message dialog step.
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Ask a Question
The Ask a Question dialog delivers information from your knowledge base based on the
customer’s search terms. This dialog uses the Chat Answer field from the Knowledge article, so
make sure to populate it when you create or edit a Knowledge article.

Deploy Your Einstein Bots to Your SMS Messaging Channel
1.

For either or both bots, click the action menu and then click Edit.

2. If the bot is active, click Deactivate.
3. From the Bot Builder menu, click Overview.
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4. In the Channels section, click Add.
5. For Channel, select Text.
6. For Deployment, enter your SMS Messaging phone number.
Leave Require Agent Online deselected.
7. Click Save.
8. To put your bot to work, click Activate.

Customize Your Bot Dialogs
1.

From the Bot Builder menu, click Dialogs.

2. In the Dialogs list, click the name of the dialog that you want to edit.
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3. Make your changes in the dialog detail page.
4. Save your changes.
5. Activate your bot.
Want to know more about Einstein Bots?
Trailhead: Einstein Bot Basics
Salesforce Help: Einstein Bots

Add SMS to Your Channel Menus
Your Salesforce org comes with two channel menus:
● Customer Channel Menu
● Employee Channel Menu
You can add an SMS channel to either or both menus. Then add the channel menus to your
customer and employee communities.
1.

From Setup, in the Quick Find box, enter Channel Menu, and then select Channel
Menu.
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2. For either or both channel menus, click the action menu and click View.

3. For Menu Setup, click Edit.
4. Create a new menu item.

5. Name your SMS menu item. For Channel Type, select SMS. For Deployment, add your
SMS Messaging phone number. Save your SMS menu item.

Salesforce Help: Channel Menu Setup

Work in Service Console
Implementation Best Practices Deck
Salesforce Help: Manage and Work with Cases
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Set Up and Configure Your Communities
Your Salesforce Care org includes three prefigured community templates that you can use to
keep your customers and employees up to date on your company’s response to the COVID-19
pandemic. Let’s take a look at these communities and how you can customize them for your
audiences.

Your Preconfigured Communities
The three preconfigured experiences are:
● The Salesforce Care Customer Help Center, where you can keep in touch with your
customers with public-facing documentation on how your company is responding to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
● Salesforce Care Employee Experience, where you can update your employees on how
your business is dealing with the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic.
● Salesforce Care Commerce Communications, a help center created with retail and
consumer goods companies in mind. Use it to inform customers about how your company
is responding to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Access the Communities
1. From Setup, enter communities in the Quick Find box, then select All Communities.
2. Click on the community URL to see what the community looks like now, without having
made any changes to it.

Change Community Settings
Since the customer help center community is public facing and without authenticated users, there
are fewer settings to configure. But here’s how to make sure that your settings are configured to
your business’s needs.
From Setup, enter communities in the Quick Find box, then select All Communities.
Click Workspaces next to the community you’d like to edit.
Click Administration > Emails.
In the Sender section, change the From Name and Email Address to someone in your
company.
5. Scroll down and select Send welcome email.
6. Click Save.
7. Repeat the same steps for every community.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Access Community Dashboards
Use Dashboards to view your community’s analytics, such as metrics and trends on activity.
Dashboards give you mid-term to long-term views on adoption and engagement, providing you with
a high-level view into the health of your community. Dashboards also help you monitor return on
investment (ROI) and key performance indicators (KPI).

1. From Setup, enter communities in the Quick Find box, then select All Communities.
2. Click D
 ashboards next to the community whose numbers you’d like to see.
To learn more about community dashboards, check out Measure Community Success with
Dashboards.

Change the Community’s Branding and Messaging
Update the community to reflect your company’s logos, branding, and messaging.
1. From Setup, enter communities in the Quick Find box, then select All Communities.
2. Click Builder next to each community that you want to customize. Or you can navigate to
Builder from the Administration workspace.
3. Click on each area or component of the home page to make any edits.
a. Click on the Hero image and in the properties pane, change the Call to Action
links to point to assets you choose.
4. Click on the Home page (1) in Builder and scroll through the pages. Edit any as you like.
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5. Click on the Theme tab (2) and update the theme and branding to reflect your company’s
image. You can see the dynamic changes as you work in Builder.

Showcase Your Content in the Community
Earlier you created and edited various Salesforce Knowledge and Salesforce CMS. Let’s make
sure they show up in your community.

Add CMS Content to Your Community
The content that you created in Salesforce CMS shows up in your community after you add it to a
collection and then add the collection to a community page.
Access CMS using the App Launcher.

Choose to keep the number of default collections or add your own. Check out this topic if you’d
like to add more collections.
The community’s homepage also has a CMS Collection component on it, and is linked to the
News collection. Check out this topic if you added other collections and would like to link the
collection to the community.
The customer community currently has one collection, the employee community has four
collections, and commerce communications has six.
Note: The CMS collection that shows up in your employee community is based on the topic
Announcements. Add the topic Announcement to any content you’d like to showcase in your
community, and the collection updates dynamically with your new content.
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Edit CMS Content
Edit the content in the Salesforce CMS collections to meet the needs of your business.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

On the CMS Home page, click on the CMS Workspace you’d like to edit.
Click on the title of the content you’d like to edit.
Click Edit as Draft.
Click Create Draft.
Make your edits.
Click Publish.

If you click on a title of an article and see this error, your org is subject to a known issue within
Salesforce.

In this case, you need to create a new CMS Workspace and all new content, create a collection in
your community’s Experience Workspace, and then map the new collection to the community’s
CMS Collection component in Experience Builder.
For more information, see CMS Workspaces in Salesforce CMS.
Showcase Knowledge Content in Your Community
You can showcase content created in Salesforce Knowledge in your community by using topics.
Topics keep your content organized so your users can easily find their associated articles in
communities.
Note: Topic management and topic assignments are community-specific. Follow these steps in
each community that you set up in the org.
1.

From Builder, navigate to the Content Management workspace.
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2. Click Topics > Topic Management. Notice that there are three topics in the community
already. Feel free to edit, delete, or add more.
3. Click Navigational Topics and assign the topics you want to use as navigational topics.
4. Click Save.

Set Featured Topics
Once you set the navigational topics, you can set them as your featured topics to showcase on
your community. The three navigational topics are set as the featured topics. Change, edit, or
delete them to meet your needs.
1. Select Featured Topics.
2. Click the pencil icon to edit the existing topics.
3. Click in the Select a topic box and select a topic. Topics that you added in Topic
Management show up in Featured Topics.
4. Click + Add.
5. Repeat for any other topics you want to select as a featured topic.
6. Click Save.
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Add Topics to Articles
Associate these topics with the articles you created in Knowledge.
Select Automatic Topic Assignment, which is already enabled in your org.
Select a data category group and a data category. A few are set up already in your org.
Add the topics that you want to assign to each data category group and data category.
Select Add above topic(s) to all existing articles in the data category. Doing so ensures
that any articles you add to your chosen data category group and data category are
automatically assigned to the topics.
5. Click Save.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Or you can associate articles with topics manually. But take our word for it, doing it automatically
is the way to go.
1.

Select Article Management.

2. Click the pencil icon
next to each article, and add topics.
3. Repeat for all articles you’d like to add topics to.
4. Click S
 ave.

Configure Employee Experience Listviews
When you request your out-of-the-box communities, listview filtering is lost. Fix the listviews so
your employees can stay on top of their cases.
1. From Setup, enter communities in the Quick Find box, then select All Communities.
2. Click B
 uilder next to the Salesforce Care Employee Experience.
3. Navigate to the My Cases page.
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Click on the Tabs component, and within the component, click the My Open Cases tab.
Click the Record List component.
Change the Filter Name field to My Community Open Cases.
Click on the Tabs component, and within the component, click the My Closed Cases t ab.
Click the Record List component.
Change the Filter Name field to My Community Closed Cases.

Configure Employee Community Content
When you request your out-of-the-box communities, some topic connections are lost. Fix the
topics so your employees can see content relevant to them.
1. From Setup, enter communities in the Quick Find box, then select All Communities.
2. Click Builder next to the Salesforce Care Employee Experience.
3. Navigate to the Knowledge Center page.

4. Click inside the Top Articles by Topic component in the top section of the page. It can be
difficult to see, as it’s not populated, so hover with your mouse if you don't see it
immediately.
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5. In the component’s property pane, add the following two topics: Covid-19 and Self
Quarantine.
6. Repeat the steps for the second Top Articles by Topic component, in the middle of the
page, and add Working@Home and Kids@Home.
7. Repeat the steps for the third Top Articles by Topic component, in the middle of the
page, and add Wellbeing and T
 ravellers.

Add the Channel Menu Component to Your Community
Add the Channel Menu you set up during Service Setup to your customer and employee
communities.
1. From Setup, enter communities in the Quick Find box, then select All Communities.
2. Click B
 uilder next to the community you’d like to edit.
1. Click the components panel
.
2. Select the Channel Menu component and drag it to the bottom of the page (it helps to
scroll to the bottom of the page first, then drag the component from the component
panel).
3. In the Channel Menu property panel, select the following from the dropdown menu:
a. For the Salesforce Care Customer Help Center and Salesforce Care Commerce
Communications, select Channel_Menu
b. For the Salesforce Care Employee Experience, select Employee_Channel_Menu

Add Trusted Sites to Your Community
Lightning communities use Content Security Policy (CSP), a W3C standard that controls the
source of content that can be loaded on your community’s pages. CSP helps protect against
cross-site scripting (XSS) attacks. Your communities already include some trusted sites, but you
might still see CSP errors pop up in Experience Builder.

Here’s what a CSP error looks like.
Add trusted sites to your community in Experience Builder.
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1. From Setup, enter communities in the Quick Find box, then select All Communities.
2. Click B
 uilder next to each community that you want to customize. Or you can navigate to
Builder from the Administration workspace.
3. Click the Settings wheel, and select Security.

4. Click + Add Trusted Site, and enter the site’s name and URL.
5. Click Add Site.
Salesforce Help: Content Security Policy in Lightning Communities

Publish the Changes to Your Community
Once you’ve made all the changes you want to your community and added members, you’re
ready to publish it.
1. From Setup, enter communities in the Quick Find box, then select All Communities.
2. Click Builder next to each community that you want to publish.
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3. When you’re ready to publish, click Publish in the toolbar.
4. Click Publish again.
Your updated content is now available to your users.

Add Employee Users to Your Org
Add multiple employee users to your org at once.
1. From Setup, enter Users in the Quick Find box, then select Users.
2. Click N
 ew User to add a single user or click Multiple Users to add up to 10 users at a
time.

3. Select the Salesforce Platform license for the employees that you want to give access to
the Salesforce Care Employee Experience.
a. Leave the Role field blank.
b. Select the Employee Standard User profile.
4. Specify the information for each user.
5. To email a login name and temporary password to each new user, select Generate
passwords and notify user via email.
6. Click Save.
Creating employee users with the Platform License automatically creates a contact record for
each of the users in your org.
After you create the employee user, add the Company Community permission set.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

From Setup, enter permission sets in the Quick Find box, then select Permission
Sets.
Click Company Community Permission.
Click Manage Assignments.
Click Add Assignments.
In the Action column, check the box next to all your employee community users.
Click Assign.
Click Done.

Add Community Users with Data Loader
Use Data Loader to upload community users en masse. Learn about Data Loader and specific
requirements when you create users.
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Localize Your Community for International Audiences
Localize your experiences for employees and communities all over the world, so that they are
getting important information in their own language. We’ve already added some translated
knowledge articles in your org, which you can use as needed. Find the translated articles (in
German, French, Italian, Dutch, and Spanish) on the Lightning Knowledge page.
For more information about localizing your communities check out Salesforce Help: Multilingual
Communities and Localization Within Communities.

Other Features in Your Preconfigured Org
We’ve added some other features that can help enrich your customer and employee experience.

myTrailhead
In order to set up myTrailhead, you first have to assign the myTrailhead permission set license to
users who need access.
1. From Setup, enter Users in the Quick Find box, and select Users.
2. Click a user’s name, scroll to the Permission Set License Assignments section, and click
Edit.
3. Under Available Permission Set Licenses, select myTrailhead, and click Add.
4. Click Save.
Then, create and assign myTrailhead permissions sets.
1. From Setup, enter Permission Sets in the Quick find box, and select Permission
Sets.
2. Click New.
3. Enter a label for the permission set. For example: Trailmaker Users.
4. From the License picklist, select myTrailhead.
5. Click Save.
6. On the permission set page, under System, click System Permissions, then click Edit.
7. Select the permissions that you want to include in the permission set.
8. Click Save.
9. On the permission set page, click Manage Assignments, then click Add Assignments.
10. Select the users whom you want to assign the permission set to, and click Assign.
11. Click Done.
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Once you’ve done that, create your myTrailhead subdomain and namespace.
Learn more about how to configure myTrailhead for your org, and create engaging and gamified
learning experiences for your employees. See myTrailhead in action by learning more on
Trailhead.

Salesforce Maps
Use Salesforce Maps to visualize data on a map based interface. Learn more about Salesforce
Maps.

Add AppExchange Packages to Customize Your Org Even More
The AppExchange has curated a series of managed packages that you can add to your org for
even more customizations. Check out the AppExchange COVID-19 Resource Center for more
information.
Add the Crisis Response App by Salesforce Labs to ensure support for employees impacted by a
crisis, or request Amazon Connect credits.
You can also add an Employee Pulse Survey to listen to your employees’ needs.

Take Your Community for a Ride Before Sharing It
You’ve made great strides in creating an information hub for your employees and customers.
Before sharing the communities with their respectives audiences, make sure you thoroughly test
and click through all the pages to make sure it looks the way it should. Create an employee user
and navigate through the employee experience. Access the customer site as a customer and see
what they would see. And once you’ve done that, you’re ready to go.

Resources
●
●
●
●
●
●

Salesforce Help: Set Up and Manage Salesforce Communities
Salesforce Help: Salesforce CMS
Salesforce Help: Service Cloud
Salesforce Help: Deliver Collaborative, Connected Patient Care with Health Cloud
Salesforce Help: Social Studio
Salesforce Help: Salesforce Quip
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